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After eight years behind Am-
herst County’s Circuit Court
bench, Judge Michael Garrett is

retiring at the end of June.
Garrett, who was in private

practice from 1984 to 2002 and
served as an assistant prosecutor
in Amherst for two-and-a-half
years, became Juvenile and Do-
mestic Relations judge in Am-
herst in 2005 where he served
for a decade. In July 2015, he suc-
ceeded his mentor, retired Judge
Mike Gamble, whose Amherst
firm he joined when first starting

out as a lawyer.
In a recent interview, Garrett

said he is turning 65 this year
and felt the time is right to step
down.

“It’s hard to believe it went so
fast,” Garrett said. “I came here
in 1982 for a summer job during
my first year in law school at
Pendleton & Gamble. The firm
hired me every year to come
back. They hired me after law

school and made me a partner.
My office has never been more
than 100 yards from where I
started.”

When he was sworn into of-
fice eight years ago during his
investiture, Garrett fondly re-
called memories of the late Don
Pendleton, the Amherst lawyer
who hired him. Pendleton was an
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BEDFORD — Disagreements
arose at last week’s Bedford
County School Board meeting as
members discussed Policy INB,
which prohibits discussions with
students about sexual orienta-
tion or gender identity.

The board also received an
update on benchmark scores
for the third quarter, showing a
small amount of growth among
students.

During a public hearing Thurs-
day, some individuals spoke out
about Policy INB, which states
“an elaboration of the non-dis-
crimination statement that no
race, ethnicity, religion, disabil-
ity status or sex is inherently su-
perior or inferior.

Kristina Childress, Bedford
resident and parent, said por-
tions of the policy have some
school staff scared.

“If instilling fear in LGBTQ
staff and students is not your ac-
tual intention, then we ask that
you consider amending Policy
INB,” Childress said.

Jennifer Foust, school psy-
chologist in Bedford County,

New policy,
benchmark
scores topic
of meeting
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WASHINGTON — House
Speaker Kevin McCarthy said
Monday there’s been “no prog-
ress” on debt ceiling talks ahead
of a meeting with President Joe
Biden on Tuesday at the White
House, as the country pushes
closer to a crisis over the need to
raise its legal borrowing limit.

Compounding pressure on
Washington to strike a deal, the
Treasury Department on Mon-
day left unchanged a June 1 dead-
line when the nation will have

exhausted its ability to cover its
debt payments, though Secretary
Janet Yellen also suggested the so-
called “X-date” could move days
or weeks later than the estimate.

“It’s very concerning to
me,” McCarthy, the Republi-
can speaker, told reporters as he
opened the House chamber.

“There’s no progress that I see,”
he said of the staff-level talks that
extended through the weekend.
“And it really concerns me with
the timeline of where we are.”

Time is narrowing as Biden
prepares to depart for the Group
of Seven summit Wednesday in

Japan. The standoff comes as
the Treasury Department issued
a new letter Monday outlining
its ability to continue paying the
nation’s bills. Biden’s National
Security Council spokesman John
Kirby said that so far, “we are still
planning to leave as scheduled.”

Biden, who was in Philadelphia
on Monday to attend granddaugh-
ter Maisy’s graduation from the
University of Pennsylvania, told
reporters the meeting was on for
Tuesday but did not elaborate on
prospects for a deal.

The president remained hope-
ful that an agreement could be

reached with McCarthy and con-
gressional leaders when they meet
to avoid what would be an unprec-
edented debt default, which could
trigger a financial catastrophe.
Now at $31 trillion, the debt limit
must be lifted, as has been done
countless times before, to allow
continued borrowing to pay al-
ready accrued bills.

“I remain optimistic because
I’m a congenital optimist,” Biden
told reporters Sunday while out
for a bike ride in Rehoboth Beach,
Delaware. “But I really think
there’s a desire on their part as
well as ours to reach an agree-

ment. I think we’ll be able to do it.”
Yellen said Monday that agency

estimates are unchanged on the
possible X-date when the U.S.
could run out of cash.

Yellen’s letter to House and
Senate leaders leaves some open-
ing for a possible time extension
on a national default, stating that
“the actual date Treasury ex-
hausts extraordinary measures
could be a number of days or
weeks later than these estimates.”

She said she would update
Congress next week “as more

McCarthy: ‘No progress’ on debt ceiling
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Judge Michael Garrett listens to arguments from defense attorney Mike Derdeyn during a Nelson Circuit Court hearing on the Atlantic Coast
Pipeline on Feb. 6, 2017 in Lovingston.
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Caesars Virginia’s temporary
facility, Danville Casino, opened
to the public Monday morning
following a brief ribbon-cutting
ceremony held by casino and city
and state officials.

Hundreds of eager patrons
lined up along the front of the
building from both sides wait-

ing for the doors to open shortly
before 10 a.m.

A line of customers snaked
along West Main Street and
stretched alongside Bishop
Road before ending at the front
entrance of the building.

Customers poured into
Schoolfield from all over the re-
gion to play slots and take their
chances at craps, roulette, black-
jack and other games.

“I want to play some poker
and put on my poker face,” said
Axton resident Deante Keen,
while waiting in line to enter the
40,000-square-foot facility.

Keen, who owns and operates

Big Buddy’s Moving Co., came
with George Haislip, who is also
with the company.

“I’ve come to play the slots,
to try my hand one time,” said
Haislip, who lives in Martins-
ville.

During the ceremony, offi-
cials kept their remarks brief
due to everyone’s anticipation,
especially that of waiting pa-
trons, and the fast-approaching
10 a.m. opening time.

“Welcome, you all, to Dan-
ville,” Mayor Alonzo Jones
shouted to customers during his

‘Let’s get these doors open’
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Danville Casino, Caesars Virginia’s temporary gaming facility, opened its
doors Monday morning in Schoolfield. The facility will be in operation until
the $650 million permanent Caesars Virginia casino is complete in late 2024.

‘I sure enjoyed my time here’

Hundreds flood into
Danville casino after
ribbon-cutting event
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